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**Consumer perception versus scientific evidence about alternatives for manual catching of broilers in Belgium.** / Delezie, E; Verbeke, W; De Tavernier, J; Decuypere, E.
Research output: Contribution to journal › A1: Web of Science-article

**The effect of feed withdrawal and crating density in transit on metabolism and meat quality of broilers at slaughter weight.** / Delezie, E; Swennen, Q; Buyse, J; Decuypere, E; Swennen, Quirine; Buyse, Johan; Decuypere, Eddy.
Research output: Contribution to journal › A1: Web of Science-article

**Further investigations on the role of diet-induced thermogenesis in the regulation of feed intake in chickens: comparison of age-matched broiler versus layer cockerels.** / Swennen, Q; Delezie, E; Collin, A; Decuypere, E; Buyse, J.
Research output: Contribution to journal › A1: Web of Science-article

**Consumers’ preferences toward techniques for improving manual catching of poultry.** / Delezie, E; Verbeke, W; De Tavernier, J; Decuypere, E.
Research output: Contribution to journal › A1: Web of Science-article

**Influence of whole wheat inclusion on optimal feed withdrawal duration.** / Delezie, E; Zoons, J; Buyse, J; Decuypere, E.
Research output: Contribution to journal › A1: Web of Science-article

**Comparison of bruises and mortality, stress parameters, and meat quality in manually and mechanically caught broilers.** / Nijdam, E; Delezie, E; Lambooij, E; Nabuurs, M J A; Decuypere, E; Stegeman, J A.
Research output: Contribution to journal › A1: Web of Science-article

**Feed withdrawal of broilers before transport changes plasma hormone and metabolite concentrations.** / Nijdam, E; Delezie, E; Lambooij, E; Nabuurs, M J A; Decuypere, E; Stegeman, J A; Nijdam, Edwin.
Research output: Contribution to journal › A1: Web of Science-article

**Effect of preslaughter fasting combined with stress on plasma hormones and metabolites, and meat quality of broilers.** / Delezie, E; Buyse, J; Decuypere, E.
Research output: Chapter in Book/Report/Conference proceeding › C1: Articles in proceedings

The above report is produced using the following setup
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